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This study focuses on websites personalization based on user's demographic data. The
main demographic data that used in this study are age, gender, race and occupation.
These data is obtained through user profiling technique conducted during the study.
Analysis of the data gathered is done to find the relationship between the user's
demographic data and their preferences for a website design. These data will be used as a
guideline in order to develop a website that will fulfill the visitor's need. The topic chose
was Obesity. HCI issues are considered as one of the important factors in this study
which are effectiveness and satisfaction. The methodologies used are website
personalization process, incremental model, combination of these two methods and
Cascading Style Sheet (CSS) which discussed detail in Chapter 3. After that, we will be
discussing the effectiveness and evaluation of the personalization website that have been
built. Last but not least, there will be conclusion that present the result of evaluation of
the websites made by the respondents.
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1.1 Background of Study
With the increasing the popularity of the World Wide Web (WWW) imposes newmethods of
design and development of online information services. Most of the web structures are large
and complicated and users oftenmiss the goal of their inquiry, or receive ambiguous results
when they try to navigate through them. Therefore, there is the need for an important
technology for understanding user's behaviors on the Web.
Personalization can simply be defined as a strategy, a marketing tool, and an art.
Personalization requires implicitly or explicitly collecting visitor information and leveraging
that knowledge in the content delivery framework to manipulate what information presented
to the users and how it is presented.
Proper implementation of personalization canbring focus to message provided and delivered
in websites. For users, personalization can give them a more visitor-oriented web experience,
relevant and quick inform. In business, personalization can be valuable because it drives
desired business results such as increasing visitor response and promoting customer
retention. Unfortunately, poor implementation of personalization has the potential to increase
the complexity of the website interface, complicate the user experience and orphans the
content.
User profiling is essential in order to personalize a website. A system should be able to
distinguish between different users or groups of users. This can be achieved through user
profiling process where information about the characteristics, preferences and activities of
website's visitors is collected. These data includes demographic information such as name,
age, gender, country ofthe visitors which will be used in personalizing websites.
This study focuses on implementation ofpersonalization technology for website development
based on demographic data. Age, gender, rage, race and occupation will be used as the main
data in differentiating and guiding the website design. The website content is based on the
topic "Obesity". This topic is chosen because it is relevant to all range of website's visitors
despite theirbackground or profiles.
1.2 Problem Statement
This study focuses on websites personalization based on user's demographic data. The main
demographic data that will be used in this study are age, gender, race and occupation. These
data is obtained through user profiling technique conducted during the study. One method
that will be used ingathering the user's information is questionnaires. From this method, data
containing user's demographic information and user's preferences and interest can be
obtained.
Analysis ofthe data gathered is done to find the relationship between the user's demographic
data and their preferences for a website design. These data will be used as a guideline in
order to develop a website that will fulfill the visitor's need. Focus will be given on the
effectiveness of the website and user's satisfaction when using the website. The content of
the website will be made suitable for each group of users to improve the website
effectiveness and to create user's retention of a website to improve user's satisfaction.
In addition, HCI issues are considered as one of the important factors in this study.
Effectiveness and satisfaction are two principles of usability to be discussed in this study.
These principles of usability will be highlighted in discussing the result. In this context,
effectiveness refers to the effectiveness of web personalization techniques in developing
website and increasing the user's web surfing experience. Meanwhile, satisfaction refers to
user's satisfaction towards the website design.
1.3 Objectives
To implement website personalization technique in developing a website with the
user's demographic data.
The data will be gathered from larger number of users so that designing the website
layout that meet the user's preferences will become more accurate.
To explore Hypertext Preprocessor (PHP) and other language or techniques in order
to produce a better website based on the demographic data collected.
The website development will be integrated with the usage of MySQL as well as
other programming language to produce a more interactive and fulfilling the
requirements.
To study some HCI issues related to website personalization technology.
Two principles in usability will be emphasized in discussing the result, which is
effectiveness and satisfaction.
To test and to evaluate the usage of personalization technology.
Testing and evaluation of the website will be conducted to test the usability and
effectiveness of this technology.
1.4 Scope of Study
For this study, the scope is based on the demographic data selected - age, gender, race, and
occupation. Upon entering the website, visitors will have to provide information which is
name, age, gender, race and occupation. The website layout design display will be based on
the data provided by visitors. The users will be categorized according to specific profiles
based on the average preferences captured from the study and research conducted. The
website content presented will be almost the same, but different in terms of the highlighted
topics. The web content will be about Obesity. There will be seven main topics, which are
the following:
• About Obesity
This sectionwill cover about the brief history of Obesity in US scenario.
• Contribution Factors
This page describes allthecauses that lead to Obesity.
• Consequences
This section provides information on the negative impact that come from Obesity.
• Body Mass Index (BMI)
This section provides information on calculating the BMI for user who would like to
measure how critical their Obesity is.
• The Healthy Diet
This section will provide some tips and information on healthy diet that should be
exercised by all on orderto staya healthy life.
As visitors enter the website, they will be categorized into specific profiles (e.g. Profile A:
consists of users in range of T5-24 year old, gender male, race Malay and job status as
student). Visitors with this profile will be viewing the same web design and topic highlights.
Meanwhile, visitors with a different set of profile will have different web design and topic
highlights. Visitors will only have to register once. The data entered will be saved into a
database. New visitors will have to fit all the required data upon visiting the website.
1.5 The relevancy of the Project
This project will focus on the enhancing the website and the research based on the further
research and study conducted. However, the project emphasize given is more towards the
research in generating a web that can be personalized by using demographic data. Focus will
be given on finding the relationship between the demographic chosen and the website user
interface and on how these data can reflect the users in order to produce a websites that suits
them. This project will perform the study on larger number of survey than in previous
project. Besides that, more elements will be added in the website such as images and
animations. Furthermore, the web content, Obesity is relevant and important topic to inform




The tremendous growth in the number and the complexity of information resources and
services on the Web has made the Web Personalization an indispensable tool for both Web-
based organizations and for the end user. The ability of a site to engage the visitors at a
deeper level, and to successfully guide them to useful and pertinent information, is now
viewed as one of the key factors in the site's ultimate success. Web personalization can be
described as any action that makes Web experience ofa user customized to the user's taste or
preferences. This chapter will elaborate each of the keywords in this project title, Web
Personalization based on Demographic Dataas well as Obesity.
2.2 Web Personalization
Principal elements of Web Personalization include modeling of Web objects (pages or
products) and subjects (users or customers), categorization of objects and determination of
the setof actions to be recommended for personalization. Web personalization can be defined
as a technology whereby a website "follows" the user's preferences. This technology
involves a process of gathering user-information during the interaction with the user. It has
been widely used in such areas such as emails, E-commerce websites and search engines.
However, personalization techniques are usually used intailoring the information services to
personal user needs. It is aimed to improve the user's experience ofa service. Therefore, this
technology is now considered important ingredient in developing a web application.
Amore complex definition ofWeb personalization can be stated as any action that adapts the
information and services provided by a website to the needs of a particular user or a set of
users, taking advantage of the knowledge gained from the user's navigational behavior and
individual interests, in combination with the content and the structure of the website. The
objective ofa web personalization system is to provide users with the information they want
orneed, without expecting from them to ask for it explicitly [Eirinaki, M. and Vazirgiannis,
M(2003)].
Personalization is sometimes referred to as customization. But it is necessary to stress the
differences between customization and personalization. Customization is the process
whereby the user sets preferences at a site such as selecting categories of information
categories of information to be displayed on a search engine "my" page. In customization,
the site can be adjusted to each user's preferences regarding its structure and presentation.
Every time a registered user logs in, his/her customized home page is loaded. This process is
performed either manually or semi automatically. Customization occurs when the user can
configure an interface and creates a profile manually, adding and removing elements in the
profile. The control ofthe look and/or content is explicit and is user-driven, i.e. the user is
involved actively in the process and user has control [Bonettt,M (2001); Eirinaki, M and
Vazirgiannis, M. (2003)].
On the other hand, personalization is referred to as the process whereby a program "follows"
what a user does on a website and tries to "match" the user's behavior by providing the
information related to what the •luserahas* previously done. Systems modification and
concerning the content or even the structure of a website are performed dynamically. This
can occur either actively (the user is aware ofthe parameters and can have a direct influence
on the program, for instances, rating books), or passively (the user does not alter the program
directly, but does so only through their behavior). Sometimes, it requires the user's active
involvement such as fulfilling questionnaires or some user's profile. However, the user is
seen as being passive, or at least somewhat less control. It is the website that monitors,
analyses and react to behavior, for instance, content offered can be on tracking surfing
decisions [Bonettt, M(2001); Eirinaki, Mand Vaziegiannis, M(2003)].
B.Mobasher (2004) stated that Web personalization can be describe as any action that makes
the Web experience of a user customized to the user's taste or preferences. The ability ofa
site to engage visitors at a deeper level, and to successfully guide them to useful and
pertinent information, are now has become as one of the key factors in the site's ultimate
success. The writer also stated the principle elements of Web personalization are include
modeling of Web objects and subjects, categorization of objects and subjects, matching
between and across objects and/or subjects, and determination of the set of actions to be
recommended for personalization. The example of Web objects are pages or products
meanwhile the example ofsubjects are users and customers of the website.
2.3 Web Personalization Techniques
There are three general groups ofapproaches and techniques used inWeb personalization:
• Manual decision rule systems
Manual decision rule systems allow web administrators to specify rules based on
user demographics or static profiles (collected through a registration process). The
rules are used to affect the content served to a particular user.
• Content-based filtering agents
Content-based filtering system generally relies on personal profiles and the content
similarity ofWeb documents to these profiles for generating recommendations.
• Collaborative filtering systems
Collaborative filtering systems typically take explicit information in the form ofuser
ratings or preferences, and through a correlation engine, return information that is
predicted to closely match the user's preferences.
There are several drawbacks to content-based or rule based filtering techniques for
personalization. The type ofinput is often a subjective description of the users by the
users themselves, and thus; the system-performance degrades over time as the profile
ages. Furthermore, using context similarity alone may result in missing important
"pragmatic" relationship among Web objects based on how they are accessed by users.
Collaborative filtering techniques have it own drawback. The most important drawback
is it lack of stability since it involve a very large set of data and this may led to
unacceptable latency for providing recommendation. Another drawback is it emanates
from the sparce nature ofthe dataset. As the number of items in the database increases,
the density of each user record with respect to these items will decrease. This, in turn,
will decrease the likelihood of significant overlap of visited or rated items among pairs
of users resulting in less reliable computed correlations.
In many Web sites, however, itmay be desirable to integrate the personalization actions
throughout the site involving different types of objects, including navigational and
content pages, as well as implicit product-oriented user events such as shopping cart
changes, or product information request.
2.3.1 Web Usage Mining
Web usage mining [Srivasta at aL* 2000] hast been proposed as an underlying approach
for Web personalization [Mobasher et al., 200a]. The goal of Web usage mining is to
capture and model the behavior patterns and profiles ofusers interacting with a Web
site. The discovered patterns are usually represented as collection ofpages or items that
are frequently accessed b groups ofusers with common needs or interest. Such patterns
can be used to better understand behavioral characteristic of visitors or user segments,
improve the organization and structure ofthe site, and create a personalized experience
for visitors by providing the dynamic recommendations. The flexibility provided by
Web usage mining can help enhance many of the approaches discussed above and
remedy many ofthe shortcomings. In particular, Web usage mining techniques, such as
clustering, association rule mining, and navigational pattern mining, which rely on
offline pattern discovery from user transaction, can be used to improve the scalability of
collaborative filtering when dealing with click stream and e-commerce data.
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The goal of personalization based on Web usage mining is to recommend a set of
objects to the current (active) user, possibly consisting of links, ads, text, product or
services tailored to the user's perceived preferences as determined by the matching
usage patterns. This task is accomplished by matching the active user session (possibly
in conjunction with previously stored profiles for that user) with the usage patterns
discovered through Web usage mining. The usage patterns used in this context
aggregate usage profiles since they provide an aggregate representation ofthe common
activities or interest of groups of users. This process is performed by the
recommendation engine which is the online component ofthe personalization system. If
the data collection procedures inthe system include the capability to tracks users across
visits, then the recommendation can represent a longer term view of user's potential
interestbased on the user's activity history within the site.
The overall process of Web personalization based on Web usage mining consists of
three phases:
• Data preparation and transformation
This phase transforms raw Web log files into transaction data that can be processed
by data mining tasks. Besides that it also includes data integration from multiple
sources, such as backend databases, application servers, and site content.
• Pattern discovery
A variety of data mining techniques can be applied to this transaction data in the
pattern discovery phase, such as clustering, association rule mining and sequential
pattern discovery.
• Recommendation
The result from pattern discovery will be transform into aggregate user profiles. The
recommendation engine considers the active user session in conjunction with the
discovered patterns to provide personalized content.
-I'.!'
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2.3.2 Web Mining based-on Novel Pattern Recognition
From other perspective, A.Massimiliano (2004) present the Web mining techniques
for Web personalization based on a novel pattern recognition strategy which
analyzes and classifies both static and dynamic features.
This novel Web usage mining strategy consist of two phases: in the first one a
pattern analysis and classification is performed by means of unsupervised clustering
algorithm, using the registration information provided by the users. The second
phase, reclassification is repeated until a suitable convergence is reached.
Reclassification is used to overcome the inaccuracy of the registration information
and it is accomplished by the log analysis and content management modules based
on user's navigational behavior.
The used ofunsupervised clustering procedure for portioning the feature space built
upon the user-provided data into acertain number of clusters (each one representing
a class) that group together users appearing to be similar. In order to choose the
optimal number of clusters, the: generalization capability is maximized. This is
where the use of Autoclass takes part. Autoclass is a fuzzy unsupervised clustering
algorithm based on the Bayesian theory. Each cluster is described through a
likelihood function depending on some parameters. Given the numbers of classes,
the Autoclass C Search module estimates such parameters on the training data and
finds the partition ofthe feature space that maximizes the log-likelihood value. Once
the optimal number ofcluster has been chosen, the classification is performed by the
prediction module ofAutoclass C. By using the Bayesian rule and the likelihood
function ofeach class, it attributes a user to that class which exhibits the maximum a
posteriori probability. Ifanew user registers to the website, it is classified according
to the same scheme. Eventually,, if a user explicitly changes the data in its
registration form, it is classified again using the Autoclass Cprediction module.
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The reclassification phase is based onthe interaction of each user with the web site.
Assuming the interaction can beperformed in three different ways:
• Queries containing the same keywords
• Searches among directory
• Navigation of some pages.
All the materials on the website is managed by the content management module of the
system, which associates each resource (a keyword, a directory, a news headline or an
article) to a specific content category. On the other hand the log analysis module records
all the activities of the users. In order to use this information for reclassifying users we
need to attribute each category to a specific user class. This class can be accomplished
by considering the first classification performed by Autoclass C and counting number
Nz of times in which the users of the i-class requested resources belonging to a specific
category, over a time interval T, each category is then attributed to the class that
maximizes Ni. This way of classifying the content categories can suffer the inaccuracy
of the first classification. However if the time interval T is wide enough and the
percentage of correctly classified user is acceptable, also the classification of the
categories can be considered reliable. Now, a reclassification can be performed, by
considering the resources that each user requested in a predefined time interval
(reclassification period). If the majority of the requested contents belong to a class
different from the initial one, the user is reclassification process will lead to
convergence if, after a suitable number ofreclassifies users goes to zero.
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2.3.3 Integrating Domain Knowledge with Web Usage Mining
Kathy Dai and B.Mobasher (2002), introduced a road map to more effective Web
personalization integrating domain knowledge with Web usage mining. Personalization
based on Web usage mining can enhance the effectiveness and scalability of collaborative
filtering. However, without semantic knowledge about the underlying domain, such systems
cannot recommend different types of complex objects based in their underlying properties
and attributes. There are two general approaches to integrate semantic knowledge extracted
from the content features of pages into the usage-based personalization process. Next, there
are a general framework of integrating domain ontology with Web Usage Mining and
Personalization.
At a conceptual level, there may be many different kinds of objects within a given site that
are accessible to users. At the physical level, this object may be represented by one or more
Web pages. For instance, the movie site mentioned earlier may contain pages related to the
movies, actors, directors, studios, etc. conceptually, Each of this entities represents a different
type of semantic object. During a visit to this site, a user may access several of these objects
together during a session. In contras to content features, ontological representation of domain
knowledge contained in the site makes it possible to have a uniform architecture to model
such objects, their properties and their relationships.
The ontology preprocessing phase takes as input domain information (such as database
schema and metadata) as welhas-WeK.pages,.and generates the site ontology. For simple
Web sites, ontologies can be easily designed manually or derived semi-automatically from
the site content. However, it is more desirable to have automatic ontology acquisition
methods for large web site, especially in web sites with dynamically generated web pages. E-
commerce web sites, for instance, usually have well-structured web content, including
predefined metadata or database schema. Therefore it is easier to built automatic ontology
abstraction mechanisms that are sites-specific.
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There have been a number of efforts dealing with the ontology learning problem. A wide of
information, such as thesauri, content features, and database schema can help to identify
ontologies. In the notion of "Semantic Web Mining" was introduced, including a framework
for the extraction of a concept hierarchy and the application of data mining techniques to find
frequently occurring combinations of concepts.
Domain ontologies can be incorporated into usage preprocessing to generate semantic user
transactions (pre-mining), or they can be integrated into pattern discovery phase to generate
semantic usage patterns. Here the focus id on the latter approach.
Given a discovered usage profile (a set of page view-weight pairs), as describe earlier, we
can transform it into domain-level aggregate representation of the underlying objects. To
distinguish between the representations we call the original discovered pattern as "item-
level" usage profile, and we call the new profile based on the domain ontology a "domain-
level" aggregate profile. The item-level profile is first represented as a weighted set of
objects. Theprofile represent a set of objects accessed together frequently by a group of users
(as determined through Web usage mining). Objects, in the usage profile, that belong to the
same class are combined to form aggregated pseudo object belonging to that class. An
important benefit of aggregation is that the pattern volume is significantly reduces, thus
relieving the computation burden for the recommendation engine. The goal is to create an
aggregate representation of this weighted set of objects to characterize the common interest
of the user segmentcapturedby the usageprofile at the domain level.
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2.4 Demographic Data
Demography is referred to as a study of statistic such as birth, deaths, disease, population etc.
In order to show the state of community and demographic data referred as static data such as
race, age, gender, occupation, income, address and many more. However, for this study
context, the focus will be on four main demographic data, which are gender, age, race and
occupation. These demographic factors will be used as differentiating measures to
differentiate the user's preferences in order to design the website.
The relation of these four factors will be used as the guideline to design the website. These
factors can reflect user's characteristics and as a result, the characteristics will determine the
user interface design. A study by PlocherT. A., Garg C, and ChestnutJ. (1999), showed how
culture as one of demographic data determined user interface preferences. The study also
highlighted, how factors such as language and family and societal structure affected the user
interface preferences.
Shih, H. M. and Goonetileke, M. J. (1997) had conducted a study focused on the effects of
language flow (for instance the intrinsic 'reading and writing direction of writing) on
preferences for menu orientation. He found that Chinese performed signicantly better with
horizontal-oriented menus than with vertical menus. Their explanation was that the
horizontal orientation was better able to "break" a subject's natural reading flow in Chinese
(top to bottom, right to left) thanvertical menus, and hence was a more natural and effective
search direction. > --c-n-v*-*>••- a-.r
Meanwhile, Choong Y.Y. (1996), in his study explored the implications of the ironic nature
of Chinese language for user interface design. Based on the theoretical work by Hossain R.
(1986) and Liu I. M. (1986), Choong hyphotesized that, due to the pictorial nature of Chinese
characters, Chinese users would prefer graphical over alphanumerical presentations in icon-
driven. In contras, English-speakers should prefer more textual, alphanumerical
presentations.
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Obviously, personalization can be very helpful in order for users to emphasize better web
experience to the users. But there are also many issues such as privacy that need to be
considered when user provides their personal information. In March 2000, the
Personalization Consortium conducted a survey of 4,500 web-user's opinions on
personalization and online privacy. The result showed privacy issues are important to users,
but do not outweight benefits that come from sharing personal information. The survey
indicated that only 15% of web-users would be unwilling to provide personal information to
web-marketers if that information improved their online service experience. 51% of
respondents said they would share personal information in exchange for better service, while
33% had no opinion.
User involvement is important to get the information needs and to implement the
personalization technology. Thorough analysis and understanding user's demographic data is
important to enable web developer to predict the website design and meet their preferences.
Besides, by understanding these: data, HCI issue such as privacy or accessibility can be
tailored to fit the users.
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2.5 Related Work in Personalization
K.Harris (2000) defined personalization as the ability for a web user to customize the
content and layout of their own portal web page. It is one of the most popular ways of
increasing traffic at portal sites today, and helps to endure return customers. A
personalized page brings news and information to us. It allows us to see what we want,
when we want. With personalized page, we can check our stocks, our weather and our
sports teams. With information scattered all over the web, the ability to create our own
on-line, real-time interactive newspaper is quite valuable.
Personalization, which allows a web user to choose the content and layout of their own
portal web page, is one of the most popular ways of increasing traffic at web sites. But,
to be successful, it must be simple and it must be intuitive. This paper presents common
personalization features used by top portals and review the design of the interfaces of
three top portals: My Excite, My Yahoo and MSN. This paper provides examples of
good andbad design techniques usedin the portal sites, and gives tips on howto design
usable personalization features.
The review is based on the following areas:
Visibility and Readability
Make primary links and actions visible and obvious. Design pages for scanning, using
highlighted text, bulleted lists and short sentences.
Simplicity r ,
Keep frequent or critical tasks short and simple. Terminology should be based on the
user's language. The less the better.
Performance
Design pages to download quickly, for more than half of the user population still
accesses the Internet at 33.6kb or lower.
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Navigation and Organization
Provide clear methods of continuing, canceling or going back, and going on every page.
Provide effective page titling to keep the user informed of location. Organize pages so
that related information is grouped together and easily accessed.
Consistency
Similar task should be performed similarly. Reduce the need for users to learn multiple
behaviors and navigation paths.
Feedback
When there is a problem, a message should tell the user exactly what's wrong and how
to fix it in language they understand.
Tolerance
Provide forgiving systems that minimize the cost of user mistakes and allow users to
undo their actions. ;_ > > ls -;
K.Harris also touched about good web design. The ability to provide personalized web
content is vital to the success of the web. Personalization designers should strive to
make these features simple and efficient. Two things to remember during design is to
keep graphic to a minimum, and to design pages for 800 x 600 display resolution. For
most users, the web is still a very slow experience, for more than half the user
population still accesses the Internet at 33.6kb or lower. People are less willing to
explore and navigate between multiple pages in this environment. He also advised to
provide simple and fast features.
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2.6 Health Issue
The usage of web personalization technology has increased into many other fields related to
consumers. Besides E-Commerce, E-Health growth has also increased. Some Internet health





• Communication of clinical data to providers
• Forums to link to other providers, consumers/healthcare center
• Consumer education
• Patient satisfaction surveys
• Providing clinical pathways, practice guidelines
• Personal medical records
These services give a lot of benefits to users such as access to health information,
connectivity to personal health community, personalization/health management,
transactions/E-Commerce and services/telemedicine.
In this project, the topic chosen, Obesity can be categorized as one of the E-Health services.
The related areas of Internet services are consumer education, providing clinical pathways,
practice guidelines and links to other healthcare center. This title is suitable to educate
Malaysian about the obesity since the awareness of this disease is not widely known among
them.
Obesity is an abnormal accumulation of body fat, usually 20 percent or more over an
individual's ideal body weight. Obesity is associated with an increased risk of illness,
disability, and death.
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During the past 20 years, obesity among adults has risen significantly in the United States.
The latest data from the National Center for Health Statistics show that 30 percent of U.S.
adults20 years of age and older—over 60 millionpeople—are obese.
This increase is not limited to adults. The percentage of young people who are overweight
has more than tripled since 1980. Among children and teens aged 6-19 years, 16 percent
(over9 millionyoung people) are considered overweight.
These increasing rates raise concern because of their implications for Americans' health.
Being overweight or obese increases the risk of many diseases and health conditions,
including the following:
• Hypertension
• Dyslipidemia (forexample, high total cholesterol or high levels of triglycerides)
Type 2 diabetes




• Sleep apnea and respiratory problems
• Some cancers (endometrial, breast, and colon)
Although one of the national health objectives for the year 2010 is to reduce the prevalence
of obesity among adults to less than 15%, current data indicate that the situation is worsening
rather than improving.
From these facts, we can see the importance of Obesity website especially for Malaysian.
Based on the researches that have been done on the Internet, most of the Obesity websites are
from outside and the website that inform about Obesity's information is too little. So, by
implementing personalization like this, it is a hope that consumer will visit this kind of
website more frequently and in returns they will gain all the information that is meant for
21
them easily. As a result, they will be able to make a better decision about their own health





Forcompletion of this project, a combination of two mainmethods is selected as a guideline:
• Website Personalization Process
• Incremental Model
3.1.1 Website Personalization Process
The steps of a Web personalization process include:
• Collection of data
• Modeling and categorization of these data (preprocessing phase)
• Analysis of the collected data
• Determination of the actions that should be performed (design)
The first step is the collection of data from user. The data collection is done through
user profiling technique, which will result in the creation of an information base that
contains the preferences, characteristics and activities of the user.
This technique can be done either explicitly or implicitly. Explicit collection of user
profile data is performed through the use of online registration forms, questionnaires
and the like, resulting in static user profile's data. Static user profile's data are
information that is never or rarely altered, for instance, user's demographic
information. Meanwhile, implicit collection of userprofiledata varies from the use of
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cookies or similar technologies, resulting in dynamic user's profile. Dynamic user's
profile is information that changes frequently such as user's navigational behavior or
user's preferences.
In this step, user involvement is important in orderto get the required information.
Level of user involvement is also an important aspect in personalization. This is
because:
• Too much explicit user involvementup front usually turns users away
• A mix of explicit and implicitdata collection over time support live
personalization and allowsusers to build up a sense of trust before they
commit more sensitive profile information
• Users can set contentprofilesto affect the user's personalization results.
The second step, modeling and categorization of these data (preprocessing phase)
involve classifying of collected data. Both static and dynamic user profile's data that
are collected can be classified into four categories; user profile, usage, content and
structure.
The third step involved the analysis of information gathered. The analysis of the
colleted data is important stepas the datawill determined the design and layout of the
personalize website. The dataare organized and depicted into table, graphs andcharts
to make it easier to understand.
The last step is determination of the actions that should be performed. This step
involves determining the proceeding task that should be on based on the analysis of
the collected data. In this step, all the data gathered are used to decide weather to
proceed with other crucial step steps or to repeat certain steps in the process in the










Analysis of the data
collected
Figure 3.1: Website personalization process
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3.1.2 Incremental Model
Incremental model will be used as a guideline for the website development. With this model,
project is constructed step by step. The project is divided into series of builds. Each builds
consists a set of module that provide functionality. The model is chosen because of its
flexibility and its advantages such as:
• Products can be delivered in a portionbase on its operational quality in short time
• Reduce the effect of introducing new system to users, which can give less traumatic
effect to users
• Requires small capital outlay
• Theprocess of construction canbe stop at the end of any build
• Used open architecture, which is good for maintenance.
This model involves four phases; analysis, design, code and test. All these steps will be
repeated in each build until retirement of the process where the product is completed.
However, this model canbe risky as product is developed piece by piece. There is a riskthat
pieces may notfir each other. Figure 3.2 shows theflow of incremental model:
Increment 1
Increment n Analysis Design Code









3.1.3 Combination of methods
From the two methods mentioned earlier, the website personalization process and
incremental model, a combination method is produced to be used a methodology outline for
































Fisure 3.3: Steos in Combination Method
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This combination method consists of eight steps. The first step from the incremental model is
the analysis step is eliminated since the process of gathering and analysis of data is done in
steps 1 to 4 in this combination model. Beloware details for all the steps conducted.
3.2 Data Collection
In the first step, collection of data from users is done to get user's profile data such as user's
preferences, user's profile, and user's surfing habits. The data is collected through the
explicit data collection method, using questionnaires. The questionnaires are designed based
on four focus area:
• Section 1 - Personal Details
• Section 2 - Internet Usage and Knowledge
• Section 3 - Website Content, Layout and Design.
In the first section, focus on the user's personal details. The main personal details that are
important to capture are the respondent age, race, gender and job position level (occupation).
These are the factors that will be used in determining the layout and design of the website
that will be developed.
In the second section, the focus is on user's Internetknowledge and usage. Fromthis section,
information that canbe captured is the user's surfing behavior such as howmany hours they
spend to surf the Internet per day and how many days they spend to surf the Internet per
week. This information can determine whether the user is familiar with Internet and web
facilities or not.
Section three is important as this section*focus on'the user's preferences on website content,
layout and design. User's preferences of content, layout and design factors such as text color,
background color type of text, picture position and content preferences are asked in this
section. From this section, relationship between user's demographic data and user's
preferences on website design and layout can be determined based on user's answer. This
information will be used in designing the website. .
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The survey area for this project is based in UTP. The questionnaires are distributed among
UTP population including UTP students and UTP staffs. Number of targeted respondent is
based on the number of profile and number of sample per profile. For the purpose of this
project, total numberof sampletargetedis 270 respondents consist of 9 profiles.
3.2.1 Modeling and Categorization of Data
The second step involved modeling and categorization of these data (preprocessing
phase). Data that are collected from the questionnaires are classified in four
categories:
• User profile - data represent personal information about the users contained
demographic information suchas name, age, gender, race and job position.
• Usage - data represent user's websites or Internet usage such as how often does the
user used the Internet or how often does the user visit a website. User's knowledge
and perception on the Internet usage is also included.
• Content - data represent data that user can 'see'. Including text style, background
color, content color and display of the content.
• Structure - data represent the way content is organized. These includes the website
layout, picture position, and frame design.
3.2.2 Analysis ofCollected Data' ° ^
The third step is analysis of collected data. Data from the questionnaires will be
analyze and put into table, chart or graph. In this section, focus will be more the
user's preferences for website layout, design and content. Data collected and result
will be discussed in the next section—System Design and Development
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3.2.3 Determination of Next Action to Perform
The fourth step is the determination of next action performed. This step involves making
decision on what to do next base on available data. For this project, base on the data
gathered, website layout and design can be determined. The design and layout will be
discussed in the next section - System Design and Development.
3.2.4 Design
The next step involve in designing the website user interface and the database. The
design and layout of the website will be based on the result from the previous step. At
this stage, all four steps from website personalization process are completed and the
following steps are from the incremental model. Based on incremental model, product is
divided into build. For this project, each build id referred to one profile. Completion of
each build will mean completion of the website design for one profile. In this context,
there will be nine increments since there are nine profiles.
3.2.5 Code
The sixth step will be the crucial part in the development of the website. This step will
involve in coding of the website functionality. The website functionality will be based on
the coding which will be determined by the developer intention.
3.2.6Test •,„.•...-;„,, .^u<-;v a: i •.
Based on the incremental model, product can be delivered in a portion base on its
operational quality. After completion of the website coding for each build, testing will be
conducted to test the functionality. At this phase, the test will only focus on the
functionality such ad detecting any.error in.terms of the user's registration, website
design and layout, and the flow of the website content. This testing does not require user
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involvement. User involvement will be during the testing conducted for delivery of
increment/ build in the evaluation stage.
3.2.7 Delivery of Increment
After the testing is done, the build will be delivered to user. At this stage, user will
involve in the testing process to evaluate the functionality of the website and the website
effectiveness as well as to see their satisfaction towards the website. Based on the user's
responds from the evaluation, it will be determined whether there is enhancement or
amendment need to be done or to proceed with the next build. If enhancement or
amendment needs to be done, repetition of increments step occurred. Each build will
undergo the same steps until the retirement of each build. When all the builds delivered
have satisfied the users, combination of all builds will be done andthe users will evaluate
the complete product again. If the product is success and the next step will be retirement




There are a few flows that have been determined. The process workflow will determine the























3.4 Cascading Style Sheets
In order to format and to present information, there is a W3C technology called Cascading
Style Sheet (CSS) format that allows document authors to specify the presentation of
elements on a Web page ( For instance fonts, spacing, and margins) separately from the
structure of the documents ( For example section headers, body text, and links). This
separation of structure from presentation simplifies maintaining and modifying a document's
layout. In otherwords, it tells youwhatyoucan say andhow you can say it.
CSS is used by boththe authors and readers of web pages to define colors, fonts, layout, and
other aspects of document presentation. It is designed primarily to enable the separation of
document structure (written in HTML or a similar markup language) from document
presentation (written in CSS). This separation provides a number of benefits, including
improved content accessibility, greater flexibility and control in the specification of
presentational characteristics, and reduced complexity of the structural content. CSS is also
capable of controlling the document's style separately in alternative rendering methods, such
as on-screen, in print, by voice (when read out by a speech-based browser or screen reader)
and on Braille-based, tactile devices.
Advantages of using CSS include:
• Presentation information-for an entire website or collection of pages resides in one
place, and canbe updated quickly and easily—that is, if a style sheet is imported.
• Different users can have different style sheets: large print and text readers for
example.
• The document code is reduced in size and complexity, since it does not need to
contain any presentational markup. ,
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3.4.1 User Style Sheets
Here, what user can do is they can define their own style sheets to format pages based on
their preferences. For instances, people with visual impairments may want to increase the
page's text size. Coding below contain an author style. The font-size is set to 9pt for all <p>
tags that have class note applied to them.
<head>
<title>User Style Sheet</title>
<style type = "text/css">




<p> Thanks for visiting my Web site. I hope you enjoy it.
</p><p class = "note">Please Note: This site will be moving soon. Please check
periodically for updates.</p> t;i :i lii -"-^' •>•
</body>
Figure 3.5: The Author Style Coding
File Edit View Favorites Tools Help
1Search ' Favorites i-a a
Address ^j C:\Documents and 5ettinQs\intanajua\MyDocuments\MyFlrst5iteVfMPop4n7psoz8.htm
Thanksfor visiting ray Web site. I hope you enjoyit.




Figure 3.6: The Web Page Display for Author Style
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Let says, users defined their own font-size in a User Style Sheet (20pt), color to yellow and
background-color to #000080
/*Figure 3.5; userstyle.css*/




Figure 3.7: The User Style Coding
File Edit View Favorites Tools Help
OBack - C} 1*0 [^ liii^-Sg^ i Favorites @
Address .^jTj D:\serverUwww\PersonallzatlonWsb_Test\TMPoswyrpsp45,htm
s •
Thanks for visiting my Web site. I hope you enjoy it.




Figure 3.8: The Web Page Display for User Style
From the Figure 3.8, this is theWeb page displayed when theuser style sheet from Figure 3.7
is implemented in coding as shown in Figure 3.5. The User Style Sheets are external style
sheet. Using this User Style Sheet, the user style is notoverriding the author's defined styles.
Here, it means that the User Style Sheets are not linked to documents; they are set in the
browser's options.
To add a user style sheet in Internet Explorer 6, select Internet Options located in the Tools
menu. In the Internet Options (Figure 3.9) dialog that appears, click Accessibility. Then,
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check the Format documents using my style sheet checkbox, and type the location of the
user style sheet. Internet Explorer 6 applies the user style sheet to anydocuments it loads.
3.5 Tools Required
Various tools will be used in order to assists the development project. The major tools that
are going to be used are as follows:
• Macromedia Dreamweaver - to enable easier design of HTML codes and support for
web development thatis more comprehensive compare to other product.
• PHP and MySQL - languages to be used in order to generate the website design for
the content and database design
• Adobe Photoshop 7.0 - tool used to help editing and designing graphic that meets the
target audience requirements.
• Internet access - provide by theuniversity in order to assist in the research conducted





Evaluation of the complete product is conducted among UTP students in their own
residential college. The kind of evaluation is similar to field studies evaluation where this
style takes the designer or evaluator out into the user's work environment in order to observe
the system in action. This evaluation style allows evaluator to study the interaction and
seeing the user in his 'natural environment' which is in their work or study environment. In
this environment user will be exposed with interruptions and feeling as in real situation
where they usually surf the Internet.
This evaluation is done in order to:
• To asses the extend of the system's functionality
• To asses the effect of the interface on the user
• To identify any specific problems with the system
• To get user's respondtowardswebsite personalization
4.2 Evaluation Procedure
The steps for conducting thetesting are: L•"'- ; •'• ^
1. 20 users in taken to be as subjectfor the testing - consistsof 2 profiles, Profile A
and B (10 for each profile).
2. Eachof the users is given opportunity to browse the website in the 'natural
environment' that is the work/study environment.
3. After they browse thewebsite, theusers are interviewed (informal interview).
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4. Each of them is given a set questionnaire to answer.
10 respondents are taken for the test, which consist of two profiles, Profile A and
Profile B. 5 respondents will represent each profile. Profile A consists of Malay male
students and age between 15-24 years old. Meanwhile, Profile B consists of Chinese
male student age between 15-24 years old. From these two profiles we can see that
the difference is in terms of their race. From this, we can make comparison on of the
result from both profiles.
First, all the respondents are given opportunity to browse the website. No specific
time is given for each respondent. This is done at the student's residential house,
which is their natural environment as most of their time they spend in surfing the
Internet are in this environment. This will give the respondents feeling of comfort and
familiarity as they are used to the environment.
After they were given time to browse the website, they will be interview by the
evaluator. The interview is conducted informally to the users. The objective of the
interview is to get their feedback on their overall opinion regarding the system
functionality and effectiveness as well as to know their satisfaction towards the
website. Questions regarding their opinion on personalization technology and future
enhancement for the website were also asked. The feedback get were more subjective
compare to the questionnaires.
Meanwhile, after the user used the system and had undergone the interview, they
were given a set of questionnaires to answer. From the questionnaires, the response
gather from user were more specific and easy to analyze. The questionnaires were
design in the three main sections. Sections 1 focused on user's satisfaction based on
the website design. The users were asked to indicate their satisfaction in terms of the
design factors such as text color and style, background color and layout. The second
section focused on website personalization advantages. User asked to indicate their
level of agreement on the statement provided. Meanwhile, Section 3 intention was to
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get user's feedback and suggestions in the design area as in Section 1. This is
important for future enhancement of the project. For detail questionnaires, please
refer to the Appendices.
4.3 Result and Findings
From the evaluation conducted, all the feedback and data collected were analyzed to
get the result. Following are the details of the result.
Number
Respondents
Profile A answer for Section 2
of *v • *i**. Iptt.d •*•-*-"•••mt .."••Tl -T _ Tel ™fl( .51 jul"
2:
Strongly Somewhal Neither Satisfied Somewhat Strongly





Figure 4.1: Profile A's answer in Section 2 for Text Style, Text Color and
Background Color
Figure 4.1 shows the result from Profile A regarding three criteria of the website
design tested, which are text style, text color and background color. Here we can see
that for each of the criteria, the highest answers chose by the respondents is 'neither
satisfied nor dissatisfied' and there are also respondents who are 'somewhat satisfied'
with the design. For text style, 60% out of the total respondents from the profile are
'somewhat satisfied' and 40 % are in the middle which is 'neither satisfied nor
dissatisfied' with the text style chose from the website. As for the text color, the result
shows that 20% of the respondent from the profile are satisfied and 20% are
dissatisfied with the color chose for the text in the website. 60% of the respondents
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are 'neither satisfied nor dissatisfied' with the text color. Meanwhile, for the
background color, only 20% of the respondent from this profile are satisfied and 40%
are satisfied with the background color chose for the website design. There are also
40% of the respondents who answer neither satisfied nor dissatisfied with the text
color for the background color chosen. From the result, it can be concluded that most
of the respondents from profile A are neither satisfied nor dissatisfied with the text
style text color and background color chose for the website.
Profile B answer for Section 2
Number of Respondents
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Figure 4.2: Profile B's answerin Section 2 for Text Style, Text Colorand
Background Color
Figure 4.2 shows the result from the profile B regarding the same three criteria of the
website design tested, which are text style, text color and background color. Here we
can see that respondent's responds are different with the previous result on the three
criteria from Profile A. For each of the criteria, the highest answers chose by the
respondents somewhat satisfied with the design. There are 20% of the respondents
neither satisfied nor dissatisfied with the text color and background color from the
website layout. Meanwhile, there 40% of the respondents are dissatisfied with the
background color and 20% of the respondents are dissatisfied with the text style and
text color of the website. Conclusion that can be made from the result, there are many
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users from profile B who are satisfied with the text style, text color and background
color of the website.
4.4 Discussion
Web and Internet technology is normally relatedto elements in Human Computer Interaction
(HCI). In designing and developing a website or a system, elements in the HCImust be taken
into consideration. Personalization technology is not a new technology. It has been
implemented long before today. Two important element of HCI related to personalization
technology will be discussed in this section.
4.4.1 User Satisfaction on the Design
User satisfaction on the design can be measures based on the evaluation result. The
result is categorized in terms of text, color, layout and content.
a) Text
From the result and findings, it is concluded that most of the respondents from Profile
A are neither satisfied nor dissatisfied with the text style, text color and background
color of the website. On the other hand, most of the respondents from Profile B are
satisfied with the text style and color chose for the website. This means that the
design meet their preferences. From Figure 4.2, it is shown that 80% of the
respondents is satisfied with the text style, 60% of them satisfied with the text color
and 40% of the respondent are satisfied with the background color. Profile A consists
of Malay male student between 15-24 years old. Meanwhile, Profile B consists of
Chinese male student between 15-24 years old as well. For Profile A, the text style
chose was Times New Roman, meanwhile for Profile B; the text style chose was
Arial. From the two graphs above, respondent from Profile A is not very satisfied
with the text style, text color and background color of the website. This is could be
for the reason they want different and new style in website. As a student, respondents
from Profile A and B always do their assignments and project using the default font
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which is Times New Roman. Maybe from-a-personalized website, they are looking
for another text style that is different from norm. Meanwhile, users in Profile B prefer
text style Verdana which give them less formal rather than Times New Roman, and
for text color, Figure 4.2 shows that 60% of the respondents from Profile B are
satisfied with the color chose. This can be considered good enough since the
responses from users in Profile A is not very satisfied with the text color. Meanwhile,
users from Profile B prefer to have less formal colored text but still the usual color
that they are familiar with, which is blue colored text.
b) Color
For color, two main focuses are the background color and combination of color for
text and background in the website. Figure 4.1 shows that 60% of the users from
Profile A are neither satisfied nor dissatisfied with the text color. Meanwhile 40% are
somewhat satisfied with the background color. In Figure 4.2 shows that 60% of the
respondents from Profile B are somewhat satisfied withthe text color chose. For both
Profile A and B, background color chose was white. The result shows the background
color chose suit the user's preferences for Profile B only.
For color combination, Figure 4.1 shows that 60% of the total users from Profile A
are neither satisfied nor dissatisfied and 20% are satisfied with the color combination.
There also 20% users who are not very satisfied with the color combination. Users in
Profile A preference to have dark colored text onwhite or light color background has
changed. Meanwhile, users in Profile B prefer to have black colored text on white or
light color background. These results reflect their preference for text color and
background color. For Profile A, they prefer to have black color text and blue colored
background. This answers suit their answers for color combination of text color and
background color. The website design for them will have black colored text and light
blue background color. Meanwhile for Profile B, they prefer to have black colored
text and blue or other light colored background. So, the website design for them will
be black colored text on light colored background.
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4.4.2 Effectiveness of Personalization—
On this project, effectiveness will be value highly by implementing a functional web designs
that focus on to each of the users. According to the survey done earlier during the evaluation,
on average, 40% to 60% of the respondents from profile A are neither agree nor disagree and
40% to 80% of the respondents from Profile B are strongly agreed that website
personalization can give the users advantages such as:
• Enhance the user's surfing experience
• Enhance the interaction between users and computers
• Increase the user's interest to visit certain website
• Save user's time as user do not have to waste their time searching for certain
information.
From the evaluation, 60% of the users from Profile A are somewhat agree that on overall the
website suit their preferences. Meanwhile, most of users from Profile B are somewhat agree
and 20% are also agreed that personalization technology does help them in providing the
opportunity to tailor a site to the user's specific needs and filter out a lot of content that is not
relevant to them. Some respondent also mentioned that this technology can give a lot of other
advantages if properly implemented but if it is not properly implemented, it will give user's a
lot of unwanted impact such as violation of privacy and too many assumptions made on
one's like and dislikes.
On overall, it can be concluded that most of the users from these two profiles agree that the
website using personalization technology is effective as it can give a lot of advantages to the
users.





Upon completing the project, numbers of challenges are encountered. These challenges,
internal and external, affect the research and website development process.
5.1.1 Searching Relevant Information
The duration for completion of this project is approximately about 4 months. In
gathering the preliminary data for the research and website development, challenges
that have been encountered are in terms of finding the relevant and reliable materials.
Sources from website cannot be fully reliable except for journal and research paper.
However, due to problems in Internet connections in the campus, process of searching
and downloading the materials has consumed more time than it supposed to. Besides,
reference books regarding the topic are limited and problems such as books cannot be
borrowed from the library can also contribute to the challenges. However, gaining
and categorizing only the relevant information are very important. This step is done
thoroughly to make sure of its accuracy.
5.1.2 Product Development
The development of the website is the most challenging part. The challenges lie in
integrating the survey results into one product and making the product satisfies the
user's preferences. Besides, the development of the product also required knowledge
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of some new language such as PHP. The development process consumed more time,
as the author is not familiar with the language.
5.2 Product Limitations
Personalization plays a big role in today web application such as E-Commerce, E-Business
and E-Telemarketing. Besides its advantages that result of this technology either to company
or individual, the whole idea is much more related to HCI elements. With regards to HCI and
usage of personalization in the real world, this product has several limitations:
• Website's design that are that are build limited to Profile A and Profile B
only.
• Design of the website depends solely on the web developer's prediction
besides the survey data
• There is limited number of sampling and the sampling area is targeted which
may create result biases.
• Evaluation done only for two profiles.
5.3 Conclusion
On this project, 60% of the users from Profile A are agreeingthat on overall the website suit
their preferences. Meanwhile, most of users from Profile B are agree and 20% are also
agreed that personalization technology does help them in providingthe opportunity to tailor a
site to the user's specific needs and filter out a lot of content that is not relevant to them. The
effectiveness is highly valued in implementing a functional web designs that focus on to each
of the users. •-> -;: <! , j -:
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In designing the website, some HCI issue is taken into consideration. Focus is given to two
principles of usability, effectiveness satisfaction. These two factors are then use as a
guideline in testing and evaluating the website. Evaluation of completed product was
conducted with participation from users as the evaluators. The evaluation is done in the study
or work environment to give them a natural and familiar environment.
As the project reached towards the end, project objectives have been achieved. User's
satisfaction and effectiveness of the product cased on personalization is evaluated during the
evaluation. From the result, it is concluded that by using personalization, user can have
satisfaction in surfing the website and personalization technology is effectives as it can give
many advantages to the users.
5.4 Recommendations for Future Enhancement
From the evaluation, respondents have suggested positive comments. Some of these
comments are also from the developer's observation. The recommendations for future
enhancement for the website can be concluded as below:
• Number the sampling should be increase.
• Develop all profiles graphical user interface.
• Targeted area for survey shouldbe widens.
• Use systematic data collection methods for gathering survey result.
• Enhance elements in the website such as picture and animation.
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SURVEY: WEBSITE PERSONALIZATION BASED ON DEMOGRAPHIC DATA
SECTION 1: PERSONAL DETAILS
1. What is your age range?
A. 15 - 24 B. 25 - 34 C. 35 - 44 D. 45 and above
2. What is your gender?
A. Male B. Female
3. What is your race?
A. Malay B. Chinese C. Indian D. Others
4. Which title best describes your job description?
A. Executive B. Manager C. Technical D. Student
SECTION 2: INTERNET USAGE AND KNOWLEDGE
1. How many days a week, on average, do you surf the web (not including the E-
mail and Friendster)?
A. 7-6 days B. 5-4 days C. 3-2 days D. 1-0 day
2. How manyhours a day, on average, do you surf the web (not includingE-mail
and Friendster)?
A. 0-2 hours B. 3-5 hours C. 6-8 hours D. 9++hours
3. Which source(s) do you usually use when searching for information?
A. Internet B. Library C. Both D. Other:
4. Are you familiar with online health services ( e.g. telemedicine consultant)
A. Yes B. No
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SECTION 3: PICTURE











2.0 User Interface Design
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2.2 Registration Page
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2.4 Profile A's User Interface Design
•3 Contributing factors - Microsoft Interne! Explorer
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The obesityepidemic covered oa television and in
newspapers did not occur overnight. Obesityand
overweight are chronic conditions. Overall there
are variety of Factors thatplayrolein obesity. This
make it a complexhealth issue to address. This
section will address how behaviour, environment,
and geneticfactors may have an effectb causing
people to be overweight andobesity,
Large np]>elite
Some people have a larger appetite than
others Theirbodies seemto expectthemto
eat mors often For others, flier bodies do
not effectively convertfood to energy. They






A personmayfeel depressed or have a low
self-image. In response to thosefeelings, the
personmayeatmorethanhisbodyreally
needs, the excess calories are converted to
body fat,
Medical
Obesity can also be caused by by certain
medical conditions. For instance,
hypothyroidism is a condition in which the
thyroid gland does not function normally.
The thyroid gland is responsible for the
body's general level of activity. In
hypothyroidism, the body's overall level of
activity is reduced, causingfewer calories to
be burned and as a result, filebody tends to
gainweight.
Calorie Consumption
In America, a changing environment has
broaden food optionsand eatinghabits.Fast
food and soft drinks are more accessible
tend to be highinfat.sugarand calories.
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The obesity epidemic covered on television and mnewspapers did not occur overnight Obesity and overweight are chronic conditions.
ItES OveraB there are vanely offectMrstiurtplaxroiejnobs^ Thisraake it a_ complex health issue to address This section wil address how
behaviour, environment, andgenetic factors mayhave'arTeffect incausing people tobe overweight andobesity
• Large appetite
Some people have a larger appetite than others Their bodies seemto expect them to eatmore often. For others, their bodies donot
effectively convert foodto energy. Theyaremoreljkeiy to convert foodtheyeatto fat
• Genetics ^ -:'Ay«
Scientist now believes that sorne"peopb||nav^ent from the parents a,genenc predisposition to gam weight Agenetic prediposition is a -
natural tendency over wiuqhi a^jH§nhaJ§™ei<but not complete, cdntroL"'
• Depression ' if '• ' - •/•*"
Aperson may feel depresse^.hafefcw^-|n^ige,'ilresponse to^ose feelings, the person may eat more than his body really
needs, theexcess caloiwsare"coiwerteat?bodyfatL"'_' , **»" V
Medical
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